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Delivering the freshest news and updates for Mason County WSU Master Gardeners 

 September 2, 2016 
2017 plant sale update 
by John Skans, jskans@gmail.com, 360.462.6088 

Six experienced Master Gardeners and five green Trainees met last evening to 
begin planning your 2017 Plant Sale. Wish you had been there!  

After much discussion, we agreed to schedule next year’s sale for one day only: 
Saturday, May 13. Mark your calendars now! We agreed to purchase plant tags 
from a source used by the Clark County Master Gardeners. A preliminary 
volunteer task list was presented by last year’s chairs. Yours truly has accepted 
the opportunity to serve as monthly meeting facilitator. I will be leading the 
meetings, organizing and updating meeting reminders, and issuing summaries. 
Watch Friday Fresh for updates.  

The preliminary volunteer opportunity list for the sale has 44 distinct tasks. 
We’ll need EVERYONE’S help! Please contact me with your opportunity. Meetings 
will be at Memorial Hall from 5:00 to 6:30 pm on the first Thursday of each 
month. Since there are tasks that need to be accomplished in September, don’t 
wait until the next meeting to let me know what you can do to help. See the list 
of opportunities at the end of this issue. 

Next Plant Sale meeting—Thursday, October 6 

Catalyst is bloomin’ 
by Bonnie Day-Orr 

We harvested 180 pounds of 
vegetables for the food bank this 
week at Catalyst garden. Lots of 
summer squash and cucumbers. Our 
beans, both bush and pole, are 
beginning to produce, and we are 
looking forward to having beans for 
the food bank throughout September. 
We have a beautiful crop of pumpkins 

for this year’s sale. Today we had our first taste of the apples and pears that we 
have grown at the garden. Great! We thought we would show everyone how 
beautiful Puja’s savoy cabbages are. 

 

Sept 2 ------ MG Training Class, Public Works Office, 9 
am; Diana Sparby—Native Plants/Saving 
Seeds/Plant Propagation 

Sept 3 ------ Farmer’s Market Clinic—Norma Kirmmse-
Borden (am); Sybil Jones (pm) 

Sept 6 ------ Foundation Board Meeting (note this is a 
Tuesday), 10 am, Extension Office 

Sept 6 ------ Master Gardener Clinic, 12 to 3 pm, 
Extension office—VOLUNTEER(S) NEEDED 

Sept 8 ------ Catalyst Garden Meeting, 3 pm, Shelton 
Firehouse 

Sept 9 ------ MG Training Class trip to Hope Island 
Sept 10 ---- Farmer’s Market Clinic—Kitty Lundeen-

Ness (am); Karen Guillies (pm) 
Sept 12 ---- MCMG Foundation General Meeting, 

10:15 am, Timberland Library 
Sept 12 ---- Master Gardener Clinic, 12 to 3 pm, 

Extension office—VOLUNTEER(S) NEEDED 

Sept 19 ---- Education Committee Meeting, 10 am, 
Extension Office 

Oct 6 -------- 2017 Plant Sale Meeting, 5 to 6:30 pm, 
Memorial Hall 

 
to volunteer, contact 
Pat Carpenter at 
360.426.9845 or 
patandlexi@gmail.com 

 

Johanna Willingham, MG Program Coordinator 
Office Hours: Mondays, 8 am to 2 pm 
 Wednesdays, 5 to 7 pm 
Contact Info: 360.427.9670, Ext 688 
 johanna.willingham@wsu.edu 

mailto:jskans@gmail.com
tel:360.462.6088
mailto:johanna.willingham@wsu.edu
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Japanese beetle outbreak detected in Portland 
August 29, 2016... A record number of invasive Japanese beetles have been 
detected in Washington County within the city of Portland this summer. To 
date, the Oregon Department of Agriculture has found 265 Japanese beetles in 
traps placed in the area as well as numerous live beetles causing feeding 
damage on roses and other plants. The evidence suggests a breeding population 
of the non-native insect has been established. 

“What we know right now is that this infestation is localized yet producing 
enough adult beetles that we can find them feeding on roses and other plants in 
this area,” says Clint Burfitt, manager of ODA’s Insect Pest Prevention and 
Management Program. It appears the infestation has been present for at least 
more than a year but not detected until this summer. 

The Japanese beetle is a major plant pest in other parts of the US. As a grub, it 
can be very destructive to turf. As an adult, the bright metallic green beetle with 
copper-colored wing covers will feast on a wide variety of plant material, 
including trees, shrubs, flowers, fruits, and vegetables. It is a pest that can be 
destructive in urban and agricultural environments and is also subject to 
agricultural quarantine regulations. ODA has been using an early detection, 
rapid response approach for years to find and eradicate populations of the pest. 
In the past, the Japanese beetle has made its way into Oregon through air cargo 
carriers with multiple detections over the years near Portland International 
Airport. In recent years, ODA has conducted eradication projects in residential 
areas of Portland and Cave Junction. No eradication plans have been made yet 
in response to the most recent outbreak. ODA will continue to trap for Japanese 
beetles in hopes of pinpointing the location of the breeding population and 
potential treatment next year. For more information, contact Clint Burfitt at 
503.986.4663. 

Greetings from the WSU Master Gardeners of 
Grays Harbor and Pacific Counties! 
http://pnwmg.org/ 

The WSU Master Gardener “1st Saturday” Series starts September 3—This is a 
series of gardening workshops sponsored by the WSU Master Gardeners of 
Grays Harbor and Pacific Counties. These annual classes, which are held on the 
first Saturday of every month, focus on seasonal topics for the home gardener. 

The September 3 class will cover plant division and propagation. Fall is the 
perfect time to divide plants and to take cuttings to root, so you will have more 
of your favorites to set out next spring. This class will demonstrate the best 
methods. 

The 2-hour classes, which begin at 10:00 a.m., are taught by Certified WSU 
Master Gardeners from Grays Harbor and Pacific Counties. There is no charge 
and no need to preregister. Classes are held at the Master Gardener 
Demonstration Garden at the Grays Harbor County Fairgrounds (32 Elma 
McCleary Road in Elma). Come on over and be a part of this entertaining chance 
to learn new gardening techniques. Plan to dress for the weather and for 
working in the garden. Bring gardening gloves and a bag to tote plants home. 

Christy Rowe’s 3-year-old grandson from 
Wisconsin picking green beans for the first 
time. His name is Seth Roberts. He really is  
a “local cutie.” 

tel:%28503%29%20986-4663
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Artist’s Showcase this weekend 
Painted Bird Ceramics and Design (1520 – 2nd Street in Shelton) is presenting an 
“Artist’s Showcase” Labor Day Weekend, September 3 and 4, from noon to 6 
pm. Featured are Leaf Art Plus, Seize the Day Mosaics, Anne Crow Wood 
Carving, and more. Two of the featured artists volunteered their gardens for our 
past garden tours—Susan Brewer (360.427.6062) and Rebecca Bowden—plus 
artist Barbara Brown is also featured at the showcase. 

FYI: Handout from the August 25 tour of The 
Brothers Greenhouses 

 

September 3, 4, and 5 
Bremerton Boardwalk, 100 Washington Beach 

http://www.blackberryfestival.org/ 

    

Edible Berries of the Pacific Northwest 
This guide provides a list of edible berries in the 
Pacific Northwest, including Oregon, Washing-
ton, and British Columbia (click on links below). 

bearberry  hawthorn 
black currant indian strawberry 
black huckleberry mulberry 
blackberry oregon grape 
blueberry  pacific crabapple 
bunchberry prickly-pear cactus 
chokecherry raspberry 
cloudberry red currant 
cranberry red huckleberry 
crowberry salal 
elderberry salmonberry 
fairy bell saskatoon berry 
false solomon's-seal strawberry 
golden currant sumac 
gooseberry thimbleberry 
hairy manzanita twisted stalk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

salmonberry 

elderberry 

chokecherry 

tel:360-427-6062
http://www.blackberryfestival.org/
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=bearberry&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=hawthorn&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=black+currant&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=indian+strawberry&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=black+huckleberry&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=mulberry&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=blackberry&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=oregon+grape&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=blueberry&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=pacific+crabapple&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=bunchberry&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=prickly-pear+cactus&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=chokecherry&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=raspberry&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=cloudberry&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=red+currant&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=cranberry&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=red+huckleberry&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=crowberry&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=salal&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=elderberry&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=salmonberry&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=fairy+bell&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=saskatoon+berry&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=false+solomon%27s-seal&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=strawberry&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=golden+currant&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=sumac&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=gooseberry&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=thimbleberry&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=hairy+manzanita&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
http://northernbushcraft.com/topic.php?name=twisted+stalk&region=pnw&ctgy=edible_berries
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2016 Wild Mushroom 
Celebration 
http://wildmushroomcelebration.com/ 

The 2016 Wild Mushroom Celebration is 
October 1 – November 15 on Washington’s 
Long Beach Peninsula and the surrounding 
area. 

The annual Wild Mushroom Celebration is a culinary and cultural journey that 
honors the Pacific Northwest’s delectable, edible wild mushrooms. The six-week 
celebration features expert-led hikes through an Oregon state park, chef-
inspired menus at some of the Peninsula’s finest restaurants, and lodging 
specials at acclaimed inns and vacation rentals. 

Education: National Preparedness Month  
https://www.ready.gov/september 

September is recognized as National Preparedness Month, which serves as a 
reminder that we all must take action to prepare, now and throughout the year, 
for the types of emergencies that could affect us where we live, work, and also 
where we visit. Due to the success of last year’s theme, “Don’t Wait, 
Communicate. Make Your Emergency Plan Today,” will be returning for this 
September with a continuing emphasis on preparedness for youth, older adults, 
and people with disabilities and others with access and functional needs. Go to 
the link above for lots of info on getting prepared. For example: 

Evacuation Guidelines 

There may be conditions under which you will decide to get away or there may 
be situations when you are ordered to leave. Follow these guidelines for 
evacuation: 

 Plan places where your family will meet, both within and outside of your 
immediate neighborhood. Use the Family Emergency Plan to decide these 
locations before a disaster. 

 If you have a car, keep a full tank of gas in it if an evacuation seems likely. 
Keep a half tank of gas in it at all times in case of an unexpected need to 
evacuate. Gas stations may be closed during emergencies and unable to 
pump gas during power outages. Plan to take one car per family to reduce 
congestion and delay. 

 Become familiar with alternate routes and other means of transportation out 
of your area. Choose several destinations in different directions so you have 
options in an emergency. 

 Leave early enough to avoid being trapped by severe weather. 
 Follow recommended evacuation routes. Do not take shortcuts; they may be 

blocked. 
 Be alert for road hazards such as washed-out roads or bridges and downed 

power lines. Do not drive into flooded areas. 
 Take your emergency supply kit unless you have reason to believe it has 

been contaminated. 
 Listen to a battery-powered radio and follow local evacuation instructions. 

Friday Fresh is a weekly publication of the 
Master Gardeners Foundation of Mason County. 
It is currently produced by John and Dorothy 
Skans. Provide articles, event dates, questions, 
and comments to jskans@gmail.com by 8 am 
each Thursday. 

Find us and like us on Facebook: Mason 
County WSU Master Gardeners 

Cooperating agencies: Washington State Univer-
sity, US Department of Agriculture, and Mason 
County. Extension Programs and employment are 
available to all without discrimination. Evidence of 
noncompliance may be reported through your 
local Extension Office. 

Resources of interest 
http://pnwmg.org/weeds/noxious-weeds/ 

Noxious Weeds, Master Gardener 
Foundation of Grays Harbor and Pacific 
Counties 

http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/weeds_intro.html 
Weed photo gallery, University of California 
Agriculture & Natural Resources 

http://www.greatplantpicks.org/ 
Great Plant Picks, Elisabeth C. Miller 
Botanical Garden (also check out “The 
Birds and the Bees” free poster) 

http://www.savingwater.org/cs/groups/public/@s
pu/@conservation/documents/webcontent/sp
u01_003855.pdf 
The Plant List, a pdf guide from saving 
water.org to help you garden in balance 
with nature 

http://pnwmg.org/garden-info/maintenance-
calendar/ 
Maintenance Calendar, a site with monthly 
gardening tasks, compiled by Linda Lee, 
WSU Master Gardener 

http://npic.orst.edu/npicfact.htm 
Pesticide Fact Sheets, National Pesticide 
Information Center 

Save these dates… 
… on your personal calendar now!  

Sept 3 ------ “1st Saturday” Series (see page 2) 
Sept 3-4 --- Artist’s Showcase (see page 3) 
Sept 3-5 --- Blackberry Festival (see page 3) 
Sept 10 ---- Brothers Greenhouses Tomato Tasting 

event, 10 am to 2 pm 
Sept 24 ---- Free seminar: “Four Seasons Vegetable 

Gardening,” 10 am, Brothers Greenhouses 
Oct 1+ ----- Wild Mushroom Celebration (see page 4) 
Oct 29 ----- Free seminar: “Building Soil to Reduce 

Carbon Footprints,” 10 am, Brothers Greenhouses 
 
 Master Gardener Training, Public Works Office, 9 

am, everyone welcome: 
Sept 9 -- Lisa Henderson, Hope Island pruning 

demo 
Oct 7 ---- Doris Zacher, WSU Diagnostic Clinic, 

Puyallup 
Nov 4 --- Jeannine Polaski, Trainee Presentations/

Graduation 

http://wildmushroomcelebration.com/
https://www.ready.gov/september
https://www.ready.gov/make-a-plan
https://www.ready.gov/build-a-kit
mailto:jskans@gmail.com
http://pnwmg.org/weeds/noxious-weeds/
http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/weeds_intro.html
http://www.greatplantpicks.org/
http://www.savingwater.org/cs/groups/public/@spu/@conservation/documents/webcontent/spu01_003855.pdf
http://www.savingwater.org/cs/groups/public/@spu/@conservation/documents/webcontent/spu01_003855.pdf
http://www.savingwater.org/cs/groups/public/@spu/@conservation/documents/webcontent/spu01_003855.pdf
http://pnwmg.org/garden-info/maintenance-calendar/
http://pnwmg.org/garden-info/maintenance-calendar/
http://npic.orst.edu/npicfact.htm
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2017 Plant Sale volunteer opportunities  
still pending 
NOTE: The 11 people who attended the first Plant Sale meeting on September 1 
took on 23 tasks. Listed below are the remaining 22 tasks. The goal is to fill all 
the remaining positions by the October 6 meeting.  For more detail on the tasks 
listed, see the following two pages. 

Task Champion 

Plant Sale Coordination Team 1 task filled 

Facilitate meetings John Skans, jskans@gmail.com 

Coordinate administrative duties  

Oversee committees  

Plant Committee 5 tasks filled 

Plant Committee Captain*  

Plant Committee Champions  

Coordinate purchased annuals  

Coordinate purchased perennials  

Coordinate member-grown plants  

Coordinate Pioneer-grown plants  

Coordinate perennial donations*  

Coordinate hanging baskets  

Coordinate pricing  

Coordinate plant transportation  

Coordinate after-sale plant care  

Publicity Committee all 13 tasks filled 

Park Committee 3 tasks filled 

Park Committee Captain  

Park Committee Champions  

Acquire boxes  

Coordinate canopies  

Coordinate tables  

Coordinate wagons  

Develop layout  

Coordinate security  

Coordinate set-up/take-down crew  

Other Tasks  1 task filled 

Coordinate after-sale survey  

Maintain historical binder  

*volunteers needed within next 2 weeks 

 

mailto:jskans@gmail.com
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2017 Plant Sale Lead Volunteer Opportunities 
LEAD(S) 

Chair(s): 
_________ 
_________ 
_________ 

Plant Sale Chair(s): 
 Determine budget. 
 Confirm sale venue & complete necessary paperwork. 
 Arrange for liability coverage on sale days. 
 Facilitate meetings; provide monthly meeting reminders & meeting summaries. 
 Oversee work of all committees & volunteers in lead positions, assisting wherever necessary. 

 

 
___________ 
 
___________ 
 
 
___________ 
___________ 

Sale Inventory: 
 Fertilizer: Purchase necessary ingredients; set-up work party to mix, bag & label; obtain labels for fertilizer 

bags & posters to hang at various sale locations. 
 Garden Store: Coordinate ideas for items to sell; establish committee & schedule meetings; determine 

inventory & pricing; obtain any table signage needed; design tally sheet if planning to use during sale; 
organize store set-up & takedown. 

 Plants: Lead Plant Committee. See detail under Plant Committee. 
 Vendors: Finalize vendor agreement; collect vendor fees; arrange for appropriate vendor areas through 

park set-up lead & label each area. NOTE: 2016 FEE: 1-day=$30; 2-days=$50; food vendor must have own 
power, tables & chairs; no food customers in MG rest area. 

 

 
 
___________ 
 
 
___________ 
 
___________ 
 
 
___________ 
 
 
 
___________ 
 
 
___________ 
 
 
___________ 
 
___________ 
___________ 
 
___________ 
 
___________ 
 
 
 
___________ 
___________ 
 
___________ 

Plant Committee: Determine seeds & annual, native & perennial plants to purchase; order soil & pots, as 
needed. 

o Annuals Purchased: As a member of Plant Committee, determine purchase from vendor offering 
best deal (Star Lake Nursery will donate $200 in plants); provide PO copy to volunteer handling 
inventory; arrange plant pick-up & care until sale.  FYI: plants arrive with plant ID labels. 

o Natives Purchased: Work with Plant Committee to determine purchases from Conservation District; 
plant in pots & arrange for care until sale; order plant labels. 

o Perennials Purchased: As a member of Plant Committee, determine purchases from vendor 
offering best deal; organize transplanting & care until sale; order plant labels. 

o Annuals & Vegetables Seeds Purchases: 
- Member Grown: As a member(s) of Plant Committee, determine seeds to purchase; organize 

MGs willing to start seeds & care for plants at home with soil & pots available at greenhouse; 
confirm growers order plant labels.  (Note: The only tomato, pepper and vegetable varieties we will 
offer for sale are those varieties that the Plant Committee agrees to purchase seed for.)  

- Pioneer Greenhouse Grown: As a member of Plant Committee determine seeds to be started 
at the greenhouse; set up greenhouse for plant growing & storage; confirm all equipment is in 
working order; establish work groups for planting, labeling, watering & hardening-off plants. 

 Perennials Donated: Schedule potting dates at Pioneer greenhouse for MGs to bring their plant 
donations to pot during October, November & March; schedule dig dates (MG-known & recommended 
gardens only); order needed soil & straw; observe & water plants, as needed. 

 Larry’s Tomatoes & Dahlias: Determine tomato varieties Larry will grow; offer to help transplant 
tomatoes & bag dahlia tubers; he determines prices; no labels needed. 

 Hanging Baskets: Plant appropriate, inexpensive annuals in donated pots; arrange for care until sale. 
 Houseplants: Encourage MGs to grow cuttings & care for plants at home; confirm growers order plant 

labels; set up the houseplant display at park. 
 Plant Inventory & Labels: Prepare & print labels, as requested from growers who provide plant 

descriptions & amounts; maintain complete plant inventory; provide inventory signs for each plant type. 
 Pricing Committee: Inventory price sticks remaining from 2016—order any additional needed through 

Treasurer; notify publicity lead of any price color changes to be reflected on pricing signs; determine pricing 
standards by previewing plants at majority of growing locations to develop consistent pricing; communicate 
determined prices to growers & provide them with price sticks they will need for plants in their care. 

 Plant Transportation: Organize transportation of plants to park at times determined by park set-up lead. 
 Plant Education: Ideas include, but are not limited to, hosting a clinic booth, posting information about 

particular plants in areas where they are being sold; demonstrations & hands-on opportunities. 
 After-Sale Plant Care: Inventory plants remaining at end of sale & organize plant pick-up by MGs willing 

to foster & over-winter plants from sale. 
 

___________ Historical Binder: Organize & maintain a binder with all pertinent information gathered throughout the 
2017 plant sale planning process for future MGs to use as a guide. 
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__________ 
 
__________ 
__________ 
__________ 
 
__________ 
__________ 
 
___________ 
 
 
___________ 
___________ 
 
 
 
___________ 
 
___________ 
 
 
___________ 
 
___________ 

Publicity: 
 Banners: Revise banners, as needed; determine locations & arrange hang to hang; obtain necessary 

permits.  
 Billboards: Schedule advertisements on City of Shelton & Fire District #4 reader-boards. 
 Bookmarks: Prepare bookmarks; determine locations & arrange for placement.  
 Craig’s List, Facebook, Publications: Get date(s) on community calendars & elsewhere; prepare 

ads & post on Craig’s List, Facebook, Friday Fresh & local publications;. 
 Interviews: Arrange for radio interviews. 
 Posters & Flyers: Prepare posters & flyers; determine locations & arrange for placement; provide in 

electronic format to lead handling submissions to website, Facebook, Craig's List, etc. 
 Sandwich Boards: Determine locations & arrange for placement of sandwich boards; obtain necessary 

permits. 
 Signs: Locate all necessary sign stakes; post all signs noted below, as directed by sale chairperson(s). 

o Fertilizer Signs: Create Fertilizer signs, based on package labels; arrange for delivery to park. 
o Plant Area Signs: Locate plant area signs already prepared, such as Annuals, Berries, Dahlias 

Grown by Larry Knudsen, Grasses, Hanging Baskets, Herbs, Houseplants, Natives, Peppers, 
Perennials, Tomatoes, Tomatoes Grown by Larry Knudsen & Vegetables; create any necessary 
new signs; arrange for delivery of signs to park 

o Plant Inventory Signs: Order plant inventory signs for posting in front of & back of each plant 
type row of tables from label/inventory volunteer; arrange for delivery to park. 

o Plant Table Signs: Locate plant table signs, such as artichoke, broccoli, cabbage, etc.; create any 
new signs needed; examine cement pots & stakes for damage; repair & arrange for signs & cement 
pots to be delivered to park. 

o Price Signs: Locate price signs; create any additional or revise as needed; arrange for delivery to 
park. 

 Tally Sheets: Prepare tally sheets for plant sales & Garden Store, as needed. 
 

 
 
___________ 
___________ 
 
___________ 
 
___________ 
 
 
___________ 
 
 
 
___________ 
 
 
___________ 
 
___________ 

Park:  
 Equipment: 

o Boxes: Acquire boxes to be used by customers during sale; arrange delivery to & storage at park. 
o Canopies: Borrow as many canopies as possible; be available at beginning & end of sale to 

confirm all items are delivered, ID tagged & picked up by owners.  
o Tables: Borrow as many tables as possible; be available at beginning & end of sale to confirm all 

items are delivered, ID tagged & picked up by owners.  
o Wagons: Borrow as many wagons as possible; be available at beginning & end of sale to confirm 

all items are delivered, ID tagged & picked up by owners.  
 Logistics: 

o Layout: Determine layout of entire park to accommodate sale items, educational displays, vendors 
& equipment; locate park layout signs (Return to Catalyst, Return to Pioneer, Plants to be Fostered, 
Plants to be Donated, Members' Equipment Pick-up, Entrance, Exit, Cashier Booth, Tally Booth) & 
create, or request, any new ones needed. 

o Security: Secure overnight presence; provide watchful oversight of equipment (wagons, tables, 
canopies); contain non-public areas such as the MG rest area, plant & equipment storages areas; 
secure storage for MGs’ personal items; locate orange webbed fencing for securing the gazebo area.  

o Set-up, Plant Arrival, Plant Protection, Take-down: Select crew members to assist; make a 
plan & follow, making adjustments needed; set plant arrival time; cover tender plants, as needed. 

 Music: Schedule live &/or canned music to be performed at scheduled times during the sale.  
 

 
___________ 
 
 
 
___________ 

Volunteers: 
 Work Schedule: Develop a volunteer sign-up system; assign volunteers based on their stated 

availability; notify volunteers of work times & area; confirm adequate staff is available for all sale areas. 
o Lead Volunteers & helpers for each sale or plant area 
o Roving Volunteers 

 After-Sale MG Comments: Create a survey form for MGs to complete following the sale & collate 
their comments for presentation at an after-sale follow-up meeting. 
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